
In The Name of Allaah, The Most Merciful, The Bestower of Mercy.

Imaam Ibnul Qayyim [may Allaah have mercy upon him] said:

The one who truly knows himself will be busy with self-rectification

instead of being busy with seeking after the faults of the people. (1) The

one who truly knows his Lord will be busy in obedience to his Lord and turn

away  from  the  evil  desires  of  his  soul,  and  the  best  deed  is  the  one

performed with Ikhlaas in the absence of the people. 

The people enter the fire through three paths: 

Ambiguous matters that bring about doubt in the religion ordained

by Allaah.(2) Desires that  leads to giving precedence to evil  desires over

obedience to Allaah and seeking after His Pleasure.  (Uncontrolled) anger

that leads to transgression against Allaah's creation.(3)  

The basis of all sins are three: 

Pride, and it is what led Iblees to the situation he found himself.(4)

(Uncontrolled)  eagerness, and  it  is  what  led  to  Adam's  expulsion  from

Jannah.(5) Envy, and it  is  what led one of  the sons of  Adam to (kill)  his

brother.(6) Whoever is protected from these three affairs will be protected

from evil. Disbelief occurs due to pride, sins occur due to disobedience and

transgression and oppression occur due to envy. [Al-Fawaa'id 94]

Footnotes: 

(1) The statement,  "The one who truly knows himself will be busy

with self-rectification and will not be busy seeking after the faults of faults

of the people". This does not necessitate that one abandons enjoining good

and forbidding evil. Read below:

https://salaficentre.com/2020/10/05/noble-deeds-charity-enjoining-good-

forbidding-evil-seeking-after-reconciliation-removing-harm-from-the-path-

uttering-good-words-etc/

(2)  Doubtful  matters: An-Nu'maan  Ibn  Basheer  [may  Allaah  be
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pleased with him] reported that Alalah's Messenger [peace and blessings of

Allaah be upon him] said, "Verily,  the lawful is clear and the unlawful is

clear, and between the two of them are doubtful matters about which many

people do not know. So, he who avoids doubtful matters will absolve his

religion and his honor, and he who falls into doubtful matters will fall into

the unlawful  as  the shepherd who pastures  near  a  sanctuary,  and  will

eventually graze in it...."[Al-Bukhaari. Hadeeth  52]

Abdur-Rahmaan Al-Umari [may Allaah have mercy upon him] said, "If

a person is  one who keeps away from the doubtful matters due fear  of

falling into the forbidden and fear of ruining his Hereafter, he will abandon

what does not concern him and will concern himself with what concerns

him". [Jaami-ul Uloom Wal-Hikam: page:117]

Fudayl Ibn Iyaad [may Allaah have mercy upon him] said, "The people

claim that the affair of keeping away from the doubtful matters out of fear

of falling into the forbidden and ruining one’s hereafter is very difficult; but I

do not come across two affairs, except that I select the affair that is more

difficult for me (to abandon); so leave what makes you doubtful for what is

not doubtful". [Jaami-ul Uloom Wal-Hikam: page:117]

(3) Anger:  The limits of Anger are: Praiseworthy bravery and having a

dislike for despicable and deficient (behaviour etc). This is its perfection; but

when one goes beyond its limits, the person transgresses and oppresses;

and if his anger is deficient, he’ll behave in a cowardly manner and will not

detest despicable (behaviour etc). [Al-Fawaa’id page 207- 209]

(4)  Pride:  Abu Wahb [may Allaah haved mercy  upon him]  said,  "I

asked Ibnul Mubaarak [may Allaah have mercy upon him], (saying): What is

pride?" He said, "It is to mock at the people".  So I asked him about self-

amazement, then he said, "It is to consider yourself to be in possession of

something which none else possess. I do not know of anything more evil

upon the  performers  of  the  prayer  than  self-amazement".  [Siyar  A'laam  An-

Nubulaa.  15/395] Read  more  about  the  plight  of  Iblees:
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(5)  Eagerness:  The limits of Eagerness are: To obtain what suffices

one’s [needs] in the worldly affairs and employ the [means] to reach them.

Humiliation and a waste of [valuable time or opportunity] occurs when a

person lacks  eagerness;  but  when he goes  beyond its  limits,  it  leads  to

vehement greed and unpraiseworthy desire. [Al-Fawaa’id page 207- 209]

(6) Envy: The limits of envy are (praiseworthy) competition in seeking

after perfection and not wanting the other competitor to excel you; but if a

person goes beyond its limits, it leads to jealous animosity and oppression

by way of  which a person wishes that  the one he envies is  deprived of

blessings and is eager to harm him. And if a person lacks [what is required

of it], it leads to disesteem and a weakness in one’s ambition. The Prophet

[peace and blessings of Allaah be upon him] said, "There should be no envy

except  in  two [people]:  a  person  whom  Allah  has  given  wealth  and  he

spends it in the right way, and a person whom Allah has given wisdom [i.e.

religious  knowledge]  and  he  judges  by  way  of  it  and  teaches  it  to  the

others". This type of envy (necessitates praiseworthy) competition between

one another  and  the  Haasid  [i.e.  the  one  who is  envious  of  his  or  her

competitor] seeks -by way of it- to be similar to the one he envies, whilst

not (harbouring that)  despised envy which [necessitates that  he]  wishes

that the blessings bestowed upon the envied one should cease to exist". [Al-

Fawaa’id page 207- 209] 

Damratah  Bin  Thalabah  [may  Allaah  be  pleased  with  him]  said,

"Allaah’s Messenger [peace and blessings of Allaah be upon him] said, 'The

people will  not cease to be upon good as long as they do not envy one

another'".

Al-Allaamah Zaid Bin Haadi [may Allaah have mercy upon him] said: 

The  hadeeth  is  clear  in  its  prohibition  against  envy.  And  what  is

intended by the (word) envy is when one wishes that the blessing bestowed

upon another person should cease, regardless whether the envier wants
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that blessing for himself or for another person, or wants that the blessing

given to the one he envies should cease- whether the blessings is related to

an affair of the religion or a worldly affair. Envy is forbidden and indeed the

command to seek Allaah’s protection from the evil of an envier has been

stated in  the Qur’aan:  [ َحَسدَ     �ذَا� ِإ دٍ� َحاس� َشرِّ� وَم�ن�   – And from the evil  of  the

envier when he envies]. Therefore, one should be careful of envy! Indeed

the Prophet [sallal laahu alayhi wasallam] said, “Do not envy one another.
[At-taleeqaat Al-Maleehah Alaa Silsilah Al-Ahaadeeth as-Saheehah. Page 270. Slightly paraphrased]

Imaam  Ibnul  Qayyim  [rahimahullaah]  stated that  there  are  three

types of envy. The first type is very little and does not lead the (envier) to

harm (others)-either by way of (hatred in) his heart, (speech of the) tongue

or (deeds of the) hand; rather the person has some envy in his heart but he

only deals with his Muslim brother through what Allaah loves. The second

type is when the envier desires that the blessing (bestowed on the one he

envies)  should  cease.  He  hates  that  Allaah  should  give  blessings  to  His

slaves;  rather  he (desires)  that  the envied person should remain in  that

state (of deprivation). The third type (Al-Ghibtah) is when a person wishes

to be like another person without desiring that the blessing possessed by

that  person should  cease.  The person who has  this  type of  envy is  not

blamed;  rather  this  is  very  similar  to  praiseworthy  competition  to  excel

another in good deeds. [Badaa’i al-Fawaa'id’ 2/237. slightly paraphrased]

Mu’aawiyah Bin Abee Sufyaan [may Allaah be pleased with him mand

his  father] said,  "I am  able  to  please  all  the  people  [i.e.  within  the

boundaries  of  Halaal  and  Haraam]  except  the  one  who  is  envious  of  a

blessing that is bestowed on others, because he wll never be pleased until

that blessing ceases". [Taareekh Baghdaad 59/200]

We ask Allaah to beautiful us - both internally and externally - with all

the good characteristics that are beloved to Him and keep us away from

everything  that  leads  to  His  displeasure  Aameen.  Both  Aa'isha  and  Ibn

Mas'ood [may Allaah be pleased with all the companions] reported that the

Messenger  [peace  and  blessings  of  Allaah  be  upon  him]  used  to
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O Allah! You perfectly created- الل

me, so perfect my character]. [Declared authentic by Imaam Al-Albaanee in Irwaa Al-Ghaleel.

Vol 1. page 115. Publisher: al-Maktabah Al-Islaami, 2nd Edition 1405AH (1985)]

 


